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Abstract: We attempted to extract (1→3;1→6)-s・D-glucanfrom the water-Insoluble residue of Hericium eri-
naceum with proteolytic and chitin degrading enzyme treatments followed by microwave irradiation. Two sets 
of four commercially available enzymes were used in this study; Actinase E， Proteinase K， Chitinase-RS and 
Chitinase. The results showed that the enzyme treatment using Proteinase K and Chitinase simultaneously 
had the most significant synergistic effects on the amount of glucan extracted; 95.5% of the amount of glucan 
extractable with 5% sodium hydroxide. The structure of (1→3;1→6)-s-D田glucanobtained by this enzyme 
treatment was different from that obtained by extraction with alkaline solution in that the former was rich in 
(1→6) linkages， whereas the latter was rich in (1→3) linkages. 
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Recently， it was found that Yamabushitake (the fruiting 
body of Hericium erinaceum) had a vari巴tyof bioactive 
compounds.l) Since most of the bioactive compounds in 

H. erinaceum are inc1ud巴din its low-mol巴cular-weight

compounds， they are extracted with solvents such as ace-
tone， ethanol and so on.2

，3) In addition， H. erinaceum has 
been known to contain several polysaccharides inc1uding 

s-glucans.4
) Within s-gl田 ar民 (1→3;1→6)-s-D-glucans

are important because of their antitumor and immunopo-
tentiating activities.5

) For example， such s-glucans known 
as Krestin from Trametes versicolor， Lentinan from Len-

tinus edodes and Schizophyllan from Schizophyllum com-
mune were used medicinally as host-mediated activity 

drugs.6
) Various 日-glucansof this type紅巳 foundin many 

kinds of resources; prokaryotic organisms such as bacte-
ria， fungi and yeast.7

) Among these resourc巴sfruiting bod-

ies of fungi (mushrooms) are the most attractive starting 
mat巴rialsfor getting (1→3;1→6)ーβD-glucanbecause of 

commercial availability as food stuffs. It is important to 

extract s-glucans inc1uded in Yamabushitake for their ap-
plication to medicinal and diet usages. In a previous pa-

per， we indicated that polysacch組 des，especially s-
glucans， remained in the residue given after removal of 
the low-molecular-weight compounds are extractable from 
the fruiting body of H. erinaceum by irradiation of rnicro-
wave in water. 8.9) The duration of time necessary to obtain 

water-extractable (1→3;1→6)-s-D-glucan could be ex-

trem巴lyreduced by applying rnicrowave irradiation in 

water. However， it was found that 75.9% of s-glucan still 
remained in the residue. Therefore， development of new 

methods effective for production of s-glucans from 
Yamαbushitake is important to use this mushroom more 

extensi vely. 

* Corresponding author (T巴1.+81-75一753-6465，Fax. +81一75一753-
6471， E-mai1: azum得i@kais.kyoto目u.ac.jp).

Som巴 (1→3;1→6)-s-D-glucanshave been known to 

form complex networks with protein and chitin in a cell 
wall of fungi.即 1) Based on these previous observations， 

sirnilar complex networks may b巴p民間ntin the cell wall 

of H. erinaceum. Degradation of prot巴inand/or chitin by 

specific enzymes is， therefore， expected to improve ex-
traction of s-glucan remained in the residue. 

In this study， we exarnined the effects of treatments of 
proteolytic and chitin degrading enzymes follow巴dby rni-
crowave irradiation on extractability of (1→3;1→6)-s-D-

glucan from the water-insoluble residue of H. erinaceum. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

MateJ匂lsand microwave irradiation. A column of 
YMC-Pack Diol-300 (8x500 mm) was supplied by YMC 

Co.， Ltd. Pullulans (Shodex Standard P-82) used for esti-
mation of molecular weight as the standard were obtained 
from Showa Denko， Co.， Ltd. All reagents used wer巴 of

analytical reagent grade. 
Pulverized fruiting bodies of Hericium erinaceum were 

supplied from Saishin， Co.， Ltd. in Nagano Prefecture， Ja同

pan. Mushrooms of H. erinaceum (FERM-P-19600) were 

fruited on sawdust-based medium by cultivation at 18 
20

0

C for 20-30 days， followed by heating at 10ー12
0

Cun-

der relative hurnidity of >90%. Fruiting bodies developed 
were harvested before development of coloration. Har田

vested fruiting bodies were dried by three steps; keeping 
for 6-8 h at 38-42

0

C， then heating up to 65
0

C and ke田 p
ing at this temperature for about 2 h， and finally drying 

for 2-3 h at 82
0

C to make moisture content below 7%. 
Before use， the dried raw mat巴rialswere treated with ac巴ー

tone and 80% ethanol to remove lipids and low molecular 
weight constituents， as described previously.8) The residue 

(Rl) was irradiated by rnicrowave in water .to remove 
water】 solubleconstituents. Microwave irradiation was car-
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ried out by using the instrument as described previous1y.8) 

Suspension containing samp1e (2 g/30 mL) was trans-
ferred in a closed high pressure TFM™ v巴sse1of 50 mL 
capacity. Then the vesse1 containing the samp1e and a 

magnetic stirrer was put inside the rnicrowave oven， and 
subjected to rnicrowave irradiation under stirring. Dura-

tion of time before attaining to 140
0

C was set for 2 rnin 
and maintained at this temp巴ra旬refor 5 rnin. After irra-

diation， the vess巴1was coo1ed to room temp巴raturein an 
ic巴 bathbefore opening. The irradiated materia1s were fi1-

trated to obtain the residue (R2). 

Enzyme treatment. For extraction of s-g1ucan re-
mained in the residue R2， proteo1ytic and chitin degrading 

treatments were carried out by using two sets of four 
commercia11y avai1ab1e enzymes; Actinase E (Kaken Sei-
yaku Co.， Ltd.)， Proteinase K (Merck)， Chitinase旬 RS

(SElKAGAKU CORPORATION) and Chitinase (Wako 
Pure Chernica1 Industries， Ltd.). Pre1irninary experiments 
indicated that出回eenzymes were fr巴efrom s-g1ucan de-

grading activity. 
Firstly， sing1e巴nzymetreatment was carried out. One 

gram of the residue R2 and 10 mg of巴achenzyme in 20 
mL of distilled wat巴rwere incubated for 24 h at 36

0

C un-
der shaking at 250 rpm (BR-23FP . MR; TAITEC， Ja“ 

pan)， using thr巴巴 dropsof to1uene as antiseptic. After en-
zyme tr巴atment，the sarnp1e was transferred in the closed 
high pressure TFM™ vesse1， and subjected to rnicrowave 
irradiation under stirring as described above. Aftβr IlllCro-

wave irradiation， the vesse1 was coo1ed to room tempera-
ture in an ice bath before opening. The extracts obtained 

by filtration were evaporated to a small vo1ume and 
poured into 5 vo1umes of ethanol. Th巴 resu1tingprecipi-

tates were recovered by centrifugation and dried. 
Second1y， mixed enzyme treatment was carried out. 

One gram of the residu巴 R2and 10 mg each of prote-
olytic and chitin degrading enzyme in 20 mL of distilled 

water were treated as described above. Combinations of 
enzymes used were Actinase E-Chitinase-RS， Actinase E-
Chitinase， Proteinase K-Chitinase-RS and Proteinase K-
Chitinase. 
Extraction of sωndard (1→3:1→6)圃β-D-glucanwith 

5% sodium hydroxide. In order to ana1yze the structure 
of glucan extracted by the enzyme treatments， standard 

(l→3;1→6)-s-D-g1ucan was extracted from the residue R2 
with 5% sodium hydroxide. The residue R2 was extracted 

with 5% sodium hydroxide (l g/20 mL) under nitrogen 
atmosphere fl 

co1umn (4x250 mm) and pu1sed amperometric detector 

(ED-40) using 1.0 mM  sodium hydroxide as an e1ution 

solvent. Mo1ecu1ar weight distribution was ana1yzed by 
size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on a co1umn of 
YMC-Pack Diol-300 at 37

0

C using pullu1ans as calibrat-

ing standards. Fifty rni1limo1er sodium phosphate buffer 

containing 0.1 M NaC1， pH 6.8， was used as an e1uent at a 
flow rate of 0.6 mL泊in，and e1ution of sarnp1es was de-
tected by RI-8 Differentia1 Refractometer (TOYO SODA) 
and Lambda-Max Mode1 481 LC Spectrophotomet巴r(Wa-
ters) (280 nm). 

Permethy1ation of po1ysaccharide was carried out ac-
cording to the Hakomori method.同 Thepermethy1ated 

po1ysaccharides were subjected to two step hydro1ysis by 
住eatmentwith 90% forrnic acid for 2 h at 100

0

C and 

0.5 N su1furic acid for 12 h at 100
o
C. After neutra1ization 

with barium carbonate， the hydro1ysate was reduc巴dwith 
sodium borohydrid巴 andacety1ated with acetic anhydride-

pyridine (1:1， v/v). The resu1ting rnixture of partially 
methy1ated a1dito1 acetates was ana1yzed by GLC with a 

Shimadzu GC-14B instrument and GC/MS with a Shi-
madzu Parvum2 (70巴V)both using the same type co1umn 
of DB-225 (0.25 mmx15 m) and a linear temperature gra四

dient from 140
0

C to 220
0

C at 2
0

C/rnin. 13C NMR spectra 
were obtained using a Varian INOV A 300 NMR spec-
trometer， op巴ratingat 75.5 MHz for 13C in 1 N NaOD so-

1ution at 40
o
C. Chernica1 shifts were referenc巴dto intema1 

TSP (3-(trimethy1si1y1) propionic副 2，2，3，3-ムacid，sodium 

salt). 

RESULTS AND DlSCUSSION 

動的ctionof glucan with enzyme treatment followed 
by microwave irradiation. 
Cell walls of fungi are known to have multi-1ayered 

struct鵬 15同 Ina c巴11wa11， s-g1ucan forms comp1exes 

with protein and chitin， and is fixed firrnly inside the 
walls，l1) 1eading to high difficulty for extraction of s-
glucan.17

) In this 山 dy，we exarnined extractabi1ity of β 
glucan by proteo1ytic and chitin degrading enzymes from 
the residue R2 obtained after rnicrowave irradiation of de-

lipidated and 10w-mo1ecu1ar-weight-materia1s-free powder 
of H. erinaceum. Since the main monosaccharide constitu-
ent of po1ysaccharides included in the residue R2 was glu-
cose (89.7%)， po1ysaccharides extracted by enzyme treat-
m巴ntscou1d be regard巴das glucan. Amount and 班 ucωre

of the extracted gluc組 werea1so ana1yzed using alka1i-
solub1e (l→3;1→励。-D-g1ucanas a standard. 
Firstly， the residue R2 was separate1y treated with four 

kinds of enzymes; Actinase E and Proteinase K for de-
composition of protein， while Chitinase-RS and Chitinase 

for decomposition of chitin. After enzyme treatment， rni-
crowave irradiation (140

o
C， 5 rnin) was carried out. The 

amount of materia1s and glucan solubilized by these treat-

ments were 1isted in Tab1e 1. A1though both decomposi-
tions of protein and chitin induced significant positive ef-

fects on extraction of glucan， the treatment with Actinase 
E was found to be th巴 highestamong them. In the case of 
treatment with this enzyme， the arnount of glucan ex-
tracted corresponded to 52.5% of alkali-so1ub1e glucan 

((22.2/ 42.3)x100=52.5(% )). Mo1ecu1ar w巴ight distribu-
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Fig. 1. Size exclusion chromatography of th巴extract巴dmateria1s during enzyme tr巴atruentfollowed by microwave irradiation on YMC-Pack 
Diol-300. 

In A and C， elution pattems w巴r巴d巴tectedby RI-8 Differential R，巴fractomet巴r(TOYO SODA). In B and D，巴lutionpattems were detect巴d
by Lambda-Max Model 481 LC Spectrophotometer (Waters) (λ=280 mn). The enzymes used for enzyme treatruent are as follows: (a)， 
Actinase E; (b)， Proteinas巴K;(c)， Chitinase-RS; (d)， Chitinase; (巴)， Actinase E-Chitinase-RS; (η， Acti~ase E-Chitinas巴;(g)， Proteinase K-
Chitinas巴-RS;(h)， Prot巴inaseK-Chitinase. For comparison，巴lutionprofile of (1→3;1→6)-s-D-gluc初回位協t巴dwith alka1ine solution was 
shown in (i). Chromatographic conditions紅巴 d巴scribedin白etext 

Table 1. Yields of th巴materia1sextracted with巴nzym巴佐eatruent
followed by microwav巴 irradiationand the glucan in-
cluded in白ematerials. 

Yield (%)* Yield of glucan (%)叫

Actinase E 17.0 22.2 
Proteinas巴K 14.7 20.6 
Chitinase-RS 12.0 2l.9 
Chitinase 9.7 15.8 

Actinase E-Chitinase-RS 17.5 28.4 
Actinase E-Chitinase 18.5 30.4 
Proteinase K -Chitinase-RS 20.1 37.8 
Proteinase K目 Chitinase 20.7 40.4 

R2-SH 25.0 42.3 

*Valu巴S紅巴 expressedas a percentage on the basis of血巴 origi-
nal dri巴dfruiting body of H. erinaceum. * *Values紅巴巴xpressedas 
a percentage on th巴 basisof th巴 amountof glucan included in the 
original dried fruiting body of H. erinaceum. 

tions of the extracted materia1s were analyzed by SEC 

(Fig. lA and B). The results showed that the SEC profil巴

of R2-SH fraction was similar to that of the materia1s ob-

tained by 住巴atment with chitin degrading enzymes 

(Chitinase-RS， (c) and Chitinase， (d) in Fig. 1). In the 

case of treatment with proteolytic enzymes， a peak: ap-

peared at 180 kDa on SEC was lower than R2-SH frac-

tion (Actinase E， (a) and Proteinase K， (b) in Fig. 1). 

Secondly， the residue R2 was treated with a mixture of 

two kinds of enzym巴sto achieve simultaneous decomposi-

tion of protein and chitin. The amount of materials and 

glucan solubilized by these treatments were listed in 

Table 1. From the results， simultaneous treatments with 

two kinds of enzymes showed more significant positive 

synergistic effects on extractability of glucan than those 

with single enzymes. The highest value (40.4%) was ob-

tained by a combination ofProteinase K and Chitinase. In 

this case， the amount of glucan extracted corresponded to 

95.59も of alkali-soluble glucan ((40.4/42.3)x100=95.5 

(%)). Molecular weight distributions of the extracts were 

analyzed by SEC (Fig. lC and D). In all cases，仕le

Table 2. M巴thylationana1ysis of白emateria1 ex位actedwith Pro-
teinase K and Chitinase tr巴atmentfollowed by micro 
wave irradiation. 

Molar ratio (%) 
Me出ylation

Linkage type 
posltJOn Proteinase K-

R2-SH*キ

Chitinase* 

2，3人6-M巴4-Glc Terrnina1 15.4 10.6 
2，4，6-Me，-Glc 1，3- 23.7 59.6 
2，3，4-Me，-Glc 1，6- 40.8 15.8 
2，4田Me，-Glc 1，3，6- 20.0 14.0 

*Prot巴inaseK-Chitinas巴indicates仕1巴materialsobtained by treat-
m巴ntwith a combination of Proteinase K and Chitinase followed by 
microwave irradiation. * *R2目SHindicates the material extracted 
with 5% sodium hydroxide. Valu巴s紅 eexpressed as a r巴lativeper-
centage of th巴 totalpartially methylated glucose residues. Ana1ytical 
conditions are described in the text. 

amount of high molecular weight glucan extracted in-

creased by degrading protein and chitin， indicating that 

glucans were buried inside the protein-chitin networks or 

present as glucan-protein-chitin complexes. 

Su・ucturalstudies of glucan extracted with enzyme 

0・eaunentfoUowed by microwave irradiation. 

S佐uc印reof仕leglucan extracted by a combined treat-

ment with Proteinase K and Chitinase was compared to 

that obtained with alkali treatment. Results of methylation 

analyses were listed in Table 2. The result of methylation 

analysis of Proteinase K何 Chitinasefraction showed the 

presence of 2，3人6-Me4-G1c， 2人6-Me3-G1c， 2，3，4-Me3-G1c 

and 2，4-Me2-G1c in a molar percentage of 15.4， 23.7， 40.8 

組 d20.09人 indicatingna旬reof (l→3;1→6)-s-D-glucan 

rich in (l→6) linkages. On the other hand， the result of 

the (1→3;1→6)-s-D-glucan in R2-SH fraction showed the 

presence of 2，3人6-Me4-G1c， 2人6-Me3-G1c， 2，3，4-Me3-G1c 
and 2，4-Me2-G1c in a molar percentage of 10.6， 59.6， 

15.8 and 14.0%， indicating nature of (l→3;1→6)司 βD-

glucan having a backbone of (1→3) linked s-D-
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Proteinase K-
Chitinase 

R2-SH 

105 100 95 90 80 
「一一一寸

70 65 
(ii ，ppm) 

Fig. 2. !3C NMR spectra of出eProteinase K-Chitinase fraction 
and the R2-SH fraction. 

Analytical conditions are describ巴din th巴text.Ch巴micalshifts of 
the signals shown in th巴 figureas symbols 1 are listed in Tabl巴3

Table 3. Chemical shift values of I3C NMR signals and their as-
signm巴ntsof白巴 materialextracted with Proteinas巴 k
and Chitinas巴 treatm巴ntfollowed by microwave irradia-
tlon. 

Proteinase K-Chitinas巴*

Chemical shift (8， ppm) 

R2-SH** 

106.44 
90.90 
89.70 
80.06 
79.50 
78.55 
77.33 
76.54 
73.09 
72.19 
71.52 
64.14 

Ch巴micalshi武(8，ppm) 

106.66 
106.30 
90.72 
90.08 
79.79 
78.45 
76.77 
76.60 
72.36 
72.17 
71.70 
64.23 

Assignments 

C-l 
C-3 (1→3)ー

C-3 (1→3)-and (1→3)， (1→6) 
C-3 (1→6)目

C-5 (1→6)ー

C-5 (l→3)， (1→6)-

C目2(1→6)ー

C-2 (1→3)-and (1→3)， (1→6)-
C-4 (1→6)ー

C-6 (l→6)一and(1→3)， (l→6)-
C-4 (l→3)ーand(1→3)， (1→6)-
C-6 (l→3) 

Assignments 

C-l (1→6) 

C-l (l→3)-
C-3 (1→3)ー

C-3 (1→3)ーand(l→3)， (1→6) 
C-5 (1→3) 

C-5 (1→3)， (1→6)-

C-2 (1→3)ー

C-2 (1→3)， (1→6)-

C-6 (1→6) 
C-6 (1→3)， (1→6)-
C-4 (1→ 3)一

C-6 (1→3)ー

*Prot巴inas巴 K-Chitinaseindicates出ematerial obtained by treat-
ment with a combination of Proteinase K and Chitinase followed by 
microwave irradiation. * *R2-SH indicat白血ematerial extracted 
with 5% sodium hydroxid巴.The carbon signals listed in this table 
紅巳 shownin Fig. 2 as symbols 1. 

glucopyranosyl units with a (1→6)-s-D-glucopyranosyl 

branch substituted at 0-6 for every five glucopyranosyl 

units. Previously Dong et al. extracted (1→ 3;1→ 6)-s-D-

glucan having (1→ 6) linked branch points at every three 

(1→3) linked backbone residu巴 with1 M (4%) sodium 

hydroxide from H. erinaceum.18
) It is suffice to conc1ude 

that both s-glucans are grouped into a kind of (1→ 3;1→ 

6)-s-D-glucan rich in (1→ 3) linkages. To confinn these 

r巴sults，13C NMR spectra of Proteinase K-Chitinase frac-

tion and R2-SH fraction w巴reobtained (Fig. 2). Carbon 

signa1s of both polysaccharides could be assigned accord-

ing to Barbosa et al. 19) Their assignments were listed in 

Table 3. The r巴sultsof 13C NMR spectra supported the re-

sults of methylation analyses. From these results， the glu-
can obtained by a combined reaction of Proteinase K and 

Chitinase followed by microwave irradiation was con-

c1uded to be (1→3;1→6)-s-D-glucan rich in (1→6) link-

ages， whereas the glucan obtained by extraction with alka-

line solution was (1→3;1→6)-s-D-glucan rich in (1→3) 

linkages. It has been reported th幻 s-glucansgrouped into 

a kind of (1→3;1→6)-s-D-glucan rich in (1→3) linkages 

showed bioactivities.1) Based on the similarity of the struc-

ture，仕1巴 presents-gl山 anin R2-SH fraction is expected 

to have related bioactivities. On account of distribution of 

polysaccharides， in the case of Schizophyllum commune， 

the fungal cell wall is known to have a multi-layered 

structure with a1kali-insoluble chitin/s-glucan complexes 

being located in the inner layer in which s-glucans have 

both (1→3) and (1→6) linkages. l!，16) It is speculated， 

therefore， that cell wall of H. erinaceum also has a similar 

multi-layered structure. 

Based on the results presented above， it is suggested 

that (1→3;1→6)ゆ-D-glucanrich in (1→6) linkages bur-

ied inside th巴 prot巴in-chitinnetworks is extract巴dby mi-

crowave irradiation in water after enzyme treatment. 
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酵素処理.マイク口波照射を用いた

ヤマブシタケ子実体からのかGlucanの抽出

大櫛祐一坂本正弘東 }II貢_ 1

1京都大学大学院農学研究科地域環境科学専攻

(606-8502京都市左京区北白川追分町)

ヤマブシタケ子実体の熱水抽出残置に含まれる s-g1ucan

の抽出を，タンパク質分解酵素・キチン分解酵素を用い

た酵素処理とマイクロ波照射により試みた. 本研究では，

4種類の酵素を単独あるいは組み合わせて用いた

(Actinase E， Proteinas巴 K，Chitinase-RS， Chitinase). 初め

に，単一の酵素を用いて処理を行った結果， Actinas巴 Eを

用いたときに最も g1ucanの抽出効果が高かった (5%水酸

化ナトリウムによって抽出される g1ucan量の 52.5%に相

当した)(Tab1巴 1). 抽出物の分子量分布は，タンパク質分

解酵素を用いた場合とキチン分解酵素を用いた場合では

異なっており，キチンを分解した場合に得られる抽出物

では， 5%水酸化ナトリウム抽出物の分子量分布と似てい

た(日g.A， B). 次に，タンパク質分解酵素とキチン分解

酵素を同時に用いる処理を行った.その結果， Proteinase 

kとChitinaseを同時に用いた場合に最も g1ucanの抽出効

果が高く，その抽出量は 59も水酸化ナトリウムによって

抽出される g1ucan量の 95.5%に相当した (Tab1e1). 抽出

物の分子量分布から， 5%水酸化ナトリウムを用いた抽出

よりも酵素処理を行った方が， g1ucanをより高分子の状

態で抽出できることが示唆された (Fig.lC， D). この酵

素処理によって得られる(1→3;1→6)-s-D-g1ucanの構造は，

5%水酸化ナトリウムにより抽出される (1→3;1→6)-s-D-

g1ucanの構造とは異なっており，(1→3)結合に富んでい

る後者に対し，前者は(1→6)結合に富んでいた (Tab1e2， 

Fig.2). これは，酵素処理一マイクロ波照射によるアルカ

リ抽出とは異なり，タンパク質ーキチンネットワーク内に

存在していた (1→6)結合に富む(1→3;1→6)-s-D-g1ucan

が抽出されたためであると考えられる.
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